NEWS RELEASE

MARCH 19, 2013

Laguna 2013 Water Gardening Guide Now Available
All-new edition is packed with helpful information on building
and maintaining attractive water features
MONTREAL, Canada – March 19, 2013 –Laguna is pleased to announce
the release of its new 2013 Water Gardening Guide.
Whether you’re a beginner or seasoned water gardener, the new guide is
a must-have resource for just about everything you need to know about
planning, installing and maintaining a variety of water features.

Readers will also get expert advice on treating water for optimum
clarity and health; choosing, feeding and caring for pond fish; as well as
choosing and maintaining plants.

Advice on buying the right pond equipment
The guide also takes you through Laguna’s vast selection of water
gardening products–such as water pumps, filter, skimmers, UV sterilizers,
water treatments, and fish food–with accompanying work charts to help
you determine what equipment is best suited for your project.

Practical how-to guide
Jam-packed with practical information and tips, the
all-new edition provides step-by-step guidance on a
variety of topics to help make your backyard hobby a
satisfying and fulfilling experience.

Now available online or in-store
A downloadable pdf version of the new guide is available online at
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Many helpful tips

Tips on water, fish and plant care

• Hagen Canada website:
http://ca-en.hagen.com/File/bc8fa78c-d8d6-4f6f-b249-0c20c1b85b50

Topics include how to set up attractive
water garden ornaments on decks
or patios, how to build medium-sized
ponds using pre-formed basins, and
how to create stunning in-ground water
gardens.

• Laguna Ponds website:
http://www.lagunaponds.com/lagunaeng/index.php

About Rolf C. Hagen Inc.
Founded in 1955, Rolf C. Hagen Inc. is a family-owned, leading international manufacturer
and distributor of pet care products, pet food and treats. Headquartered in Montreal,
Canada, the company has sales, manufacturing and distribution facilities in North America,
Europe and Asia. The company has a large portfolio of trusted, quality, leadership brands
for all pets, including Fluval, Exo Terra, Dogit, Catit, Nutrience, Laguna, Living World,
Tropican, Tropimix, Prime, Habitrail, Marina, Nutrafin and Zoe. For more information about
Hagen, visit www.hagen.com.

About Laguna
A registered trademark of Rolf C. Hagen Inc., Laguna offers an extensive line of water
gardening products that make building and maintaining water gardens and features
beautifully simple, including PowerJet and Max-Flo pumps, Pressure-Flo filters, UV
Sterilizers, PowerFlo Filter Falls and Skimmer Filter, PowerFalls Filter Spillway, PowerGlo
lights, Laguna fish food, fountain ornaments, maintenance products, and patented Laguna
Click-Fit connectors.

Source: Rolf C. Hagen inc.

• Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/lagunaponds
Printed copies of the guide are also available at leading pet retailers and
garden centres where Laguna pond products are sold.

Brands and sub-brands mentioned in this news release are registered trademarks of Rolf C. Hagen Inc. Product availability is subject to the supply of
each particular retailer, distributor or licensee. Product descriptions are subject to change at any time without notice at the sole discretion of Hagen.

